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Hare
Desperate Dan

Beermeister
Luk Sup Gow
ys
beware of ga

The first issue of the newsletter of the grossly
disorganised Northern New Terriories
Hash House Harriers. Read it and weep.

Start
Kau To Shan, at the gazebo where
we usually meet. Hare to send out
map on egroup.

Time
7.30pm

Taxi pool

ru n 1 3 81, 22 ju l y 2 0 0 9
ig Moany returned to the
scene of an earlier run of his
at the Yuen Long nullahs.
First on the scene was the GM, who
had just discharged himself from
hospital, and was sporting a nose
splint. A typically baleful gesture
from a saddo who clearly needs to
get a life. Then Eunuch turned up
touting a can of trampjuice, eagerly
snapped up by the GM, who’d been
told to avoid alcohol because of his
antihistamines. It turned out he had
decided not to bother with them.
Then Gin & Vomit arrived in her
perky yellow jalopy, jealously eyeing
up the trampjuice - alas, there was
no more.

B

The pack eventually headed oﬀ up
to the end of the road and straight
into the hills. Dingaling and Rogan

Josh, who had arrived late, were
seen heading into the shiggy to
Dingaling’s insistent mantra: “Just
push through it Josh. Hurry up, look
there are torches ahead. We can still
catch them.” *Sigh*

7.15pm at Sha Tin KCR taxi rank
(down the ramp from the northern
exit).

Hare line
1383 – 5 August – Gunpowder Plod
1384 – 12 August – Eunuch

Well I didn’t actually do the run so
can’t report on it. Go West and
Eunuch were first back in about 50
minutes, reporting that it was a
fairly easy runners’ run, i.e. not
much shiggy. Serbian Bomber got
lost but nobody cared, and
Dingaling failed to catch anyone.

1385 – 19 August – G Spot

Runners: Mango Groove, Go West,
Eunuch, Gloria, Billy Jizz, Liberace,
Golden Jelly, Walky Talky, Rogan
Josh, Dingaling, Sam, Serbian
Bomber, Britarse, Gin & Vomit.
Attendees: Luk Sup Gow, Golden
Balls, Overdue, Fartypants, VD.

1390 – 23 Sept – Stingray

1386 – 26 August – Gin & Vomit
1387 – 2 Sept – Serbian Bomber*
1388 – 9 Sept – Luk Sup Gow
1389 – 16 Sept – One Eyed Jack

1391 – 30 Sept – Rocky**
* “Underwear” run
** China National Day’s Eve run, no
work the next day. Special run.

